PROCLAIM FALSE UNITY 2019
NRB Proclaim 2019 Show of false teachers and devious religious leaders in unity for
their 75th Anniversary Celebrations
https://www.incpu.org/Proclaim-False-Unity-2019-Short.htm
https://www.incpu.org/Proclaim-False-Unity-2019-Short.pdf

As of September 6, 2018 here was the promoted speaker list at the 75th Anniversary
National Religious Broadcasters Conference in Anaheim, CA:
Speakers confirmed so far include Greg Laurie, John MacArthur, Rick Warren, Joni
Eareckson Tada, DeVon Franklin, Charles Stanley, Mark Ramsey, Alex Kendrick, Mike
Lindell, Mark Burnett, Roma Downey, Kay Warren, Kirk Cameron, and many more.
The emcees of the Convention will be twin brothers, authors, and entrepreneurs
David and Jason Benham.
http://nrb.org/news-room/articles/nrbt/website-proclaim-19-now-live/

So it seems that several of these “conservative” hoaksters needed to escape the visible network of
united false teachers for a little while longer to avoid getting caught being shown that they are all
working together toward rejoining under the Roman Catholic Church. Here are the friends who
wanted to help celebrate the Vatican’s 75 years of sway over American Christian media, but
suddenly had to cancel (or hide)… quietly… and one at a time so as to not be too obvious that their
followers are not quite ready for their Vatican overthrow of all “church” authority in America: John
MacArthur (GraceToYou/Grace Community Church), Charles Stanley (In Touch Ministries/First
Baptist Atlanta), Kirk Cameron (Way of the Master/Fireproof/Left Behind), Roma Downey (Catholic
self-proclaimed “mystic”/Touched by an Angel/The Bible miniseries/The Vatican Museum of the
Bible), Mark Burnett (Roma’s husband), Bobby Schuller (grandson of Robert Schuller - 33 degree
Mason), and Kay Warren (wife of Rick Warren). This happened because so many people spoke up
with concerns about how they could all partner together.

Here is another speaker list without Roma Downey/Mark Burnett, but before others canceled:

Everything that these “experts” in Christian broadcasting are doing is to slowly dwindle the value of
the content to make Protestant Christianity fail and supposedly need its big sister in Rome and Paris
to take over. The Roman Catholic powers want to use this to begin one-world religion and oneworld government. Christians need to pray diligently to stop this agenda! In much prayer – the team
at INCPU – International Christian News and Prayer Updates

Clippings from an NRB article about H. B. Charles replacing his friend John MacArthur
to preach on Sunday at the celebration:
H.B. Charles Jr., Mike Huckabee Added to Proclaim 19 Speakers Lineup
Rev. H.B. Charles Jr., pastor-teacher at Shiloh Metropolitan Baptist Church of Jacksonville and Orange
Park, Florida, will deliver God's Word during the Worship Service at Proclaim 19 on March 28 in place of
John MacArthur, who will not be able to participate as planned after being diagnosed with a throat
infection requiring him to clear his schedule of preaching, speaking, and recording responsibilities.
And in 2018 Dr. John MacArthur conferred an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree upon Charles during
the Commencement Ceremony of The Master’s Seminary — something the seminary does on rare
occasions for men “who have been used by God for ministry in the church in remarkable and unusual
ways.”
Prior to joining his present church, Charles led the Mt. Sinai Missionary Baptist Church of Los Angeles
for almost 18 years. Succeeding his late father, he began on his pastorate at Mt. Sinai at the age of 17 – a
senior in high school. Outside of his ministry to and with his congregation, Charles regularly speaks at
churches, conferences, and conventions around the country, and he is also the author of several books.

http://nrb.org/news-room/articles/nrbt/hb-charles-jr-mike-huckabee-added-proclaim-19-speakerslineup/

Page 11 of World Magazine shows Proclaim 2019 75th Anniversary with speakers as
of January 19, 2019:
Jon Erwin, Andy Erwin, Larry Elder, Dennis Prager, Nona Jones, Joni Eareckson Tada (partner with
Billy Graham and other ecumenical networks), Greg Laurie, John MacArthur, Jerry A. Johnson,
Bobby Schuller (grandson of the Dr. Robert Schuller of Crystal Cathedral who agreed with Billy
Graham that God will not judge based on belief/obedience in Jesus but rather by their best “faith”),
Rick Warren, Fred Jacobs, Mike Lindell, Mark Ramsey, Charles Stanley, Philip DeCourcy (friend of
the Living Waters Evangelism leadership and speaker at John MacArthur’s GCC Men’s Conference
this year), Devon Franklin, Lisa Anderson, Erwin McManus (Mosaic Churches), David and Jason
Benham (sons of “Flip” Benham who is influential in the Mason “hidden hand” of controlling and
shutting down genuine repentance and revival of faith in America) , Kirk Cameron (protégé of Billy
Graham’s Hollywood Christian network and friend of Eric Metaxas and Liberty University and others
in the ecumenical movement under Rome/Vatican/Paris Jesuits), Alex Kendrick (Sherwood Films),
Brad Dacus, Kelly Shackelford (Charles Stanley media services).
file:///C:/Users/new/Downloads/world_jan192019.pdf

The next two articles are of note regarding entertainment groups and Roma Downey and of Ed
Cannon speaking on behalf of the Catholic mafia who will destroy world-wide Christian media if we
do not cooperate with their takeover of worldwide Christian media… which would also
destroy/corrupt world-wide Christian media… wait, so it’s the same result either way??? Well, only
if you don’t trust God to deal with their threats. Cannon helped destroy Moody Bible Institute staff
and is now in charge of wrecking Far East Broadcasting Company (look up this two-part interview
about his job description that he says is an assignment from “God” – which we know is actually
some other “higher power” actually called the Vatican - https://resourceglobal.org/blogs/interview-edcannon
https://resourceglobal.org/blogs/2017/12/11/interview-with-ed-cannon-part-2).

Here are two clippings of articles from NRB 2019 about Entertainment, Downey, and
Cannon:
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March 4, 2019
Also notable at Proclaim 19 will be the Super Session on Wednesday, March 27, at which there will be an
unprecedented roll-out of content for the faith entertainment space. From the creators of I Can Only
Imagine and Woodlawn, in partnership with Lionsgate™, comes Kingdom, an entertainment company 10
years in the making. Kingdom will be presenting an exclusive first-look of its new slate of films at
Wednesday’s Super Session with a celebrity lineup including Jon and Andy Erwin, Kevin Downes, for
KING & COUNTRY, Greg Laurie, Madeline Carroll, and an executive from Lionsgate. Kingdom is the
Diamond Sponsor of Proclaim 19.

Proclaim 19 will feature more than 80 speakers, including John MacArthur, Joni Eareckson Tada, Tony
Evans, Priscilla Shirer, Rick Warren, DeVon Franklin, Erwin McManus, Mike Lindell, and Alex
Kendrick.
In addition, there will be live radio broadcasts (Eric Metaxas, Dennis Prager, Larry Elder, Sebastian
Gorka) and advanced screenings of Overcomer, Breakthrough, Roe v. Wade, Children of Shanghai, Jesus:
His Life, and The Chosen.
http://nrb.org/news-room/press_center/thousands-christian-ministry-and-media-professionals-gatheranaheim-proclaim-19/

NEWPORT BEACH & MALIBU, Calif. – Two receptions held in Newport Beach and Malibu,
California, to raise interest in National Religious Broadcasters’ Proclaim 19 International Christian Media
Convention next March in Anaheim were a “huge success,” said Dr. Jerry A. Johnson, NRB’s president &
CEO.
More than 160 people combined attended both events, hosted by Barry and Karen Meguiar at their
Newport Beach home on Balboa Island on September 12, and Mark Burnett and Roma Downey at their
Malibu home on September 14. The Malibu event was sponsored by longtime NRB member FEBC.
Meguiar introduced his pastor, Greg Laurie, pastor of Harvest Church in Orange County, who affirmed
the work of NRB and told the guests, “I encourage you all, of course, to be at NRB. I look forward to
seeing you there.”
Laurie, who was honored by NRB during Proclaim 18 with the Billy Graham Award for Excellence in
Christian Communications, will speak during the opening session, March 26, 2019, at Proclaim 19.
Ed Cannon, president & CEO of FEBC USA, told the guests about challenges faced by Christians around
the world where increasing persecution is evident, citing examples in China, Russia, Vietnam, and India.
“If we don’t stand behind NRB and the great work” NRB is doing in the area of free speech, Cannon said,
“those radios could go dark one day, and we in America take it for granted.” Cannon has served on the
NRB Executive Committee for the last six years.
Proclaim 19 will take place March 26-29, 2019, at the Anaheim Convention Center, while NRB’s awardwinning Exposition – featuring around 200 exhibitors – will be open March 27-29. The annual
Convention is the largest nationally and internationally recognized event dedicated solely to assisting
those in the field of Christian communications.
http://nrb.org/news-room/articles/nrbt/l-area-proclaim-19-receptions-huge-success-says-johnson/

Roma Downey No Longer Listed as Proclaim 19 Speaker – Reason Unclear From NRB
Office
October 22, 2018 by Lighthouse Trails Editors
https://www.lighthousetrailsresearch.com/blog/?p=28965

Other notable speakers or panel members include Vice President Mike Pence (co-partner in
dangerous hoaxes with Vatican Jesuit usurper Donald Trump); former Arkansas Governor Mike
Huckabee (whose daughter Sarah Huckabee Sanders is Chief White House Press Secretary); Michael
Scott (CEO of Pure Flix who is creating dangerous anti-Christian propaganda and selling it to
Christians as safe Christian entertainment); Tony Evans and his daughter Priscilla Shirer (known for
her role in “War Room” movie); Greg Laurie (who is trying to help direct the next “Jesus Movement”
in order to stifle another real revival); Rick Warren (whose Purpose Driven programs destroyed or
removed most honorable leadership that was left in churches around America before his “church”
growth programs took them over – he also is establishing the partnership between Islam and
Christianity toward one-world religion); former Senator Sam Brownback (whose close and long-time
relationship with Washington D.C.’s satanic “Fellowship” C-Street gang is why he is so “honored”);
Kevin Downes (long-time friend of David A. R. White who has partnered with PureFlix to destroy
Christian movies with anti-Christian propaganda); Kelly Shackelford (director of Media Services for
Charles Stanley); Matt Crouch of TBN (son of the clever deceivers Paul and Jan Crouch of TBN);
Jackelyn Viera Iloff (Joel Osteen Ministries advisor); Todd Starnes (who partnered with the recent
attack on Christians by questioning whether God made humans capable of reading and writing or
whether the devil taught it to his Egyptian and Canaanite followers first who then in turn taught it to
Moses); Ted Baehr (who tries to convince Christian audiences to go watch bad movies by giving
them redemptive qualities); Alex Kendrick (of Sherwood films fame); and many prominent actors
and directors of I Can Only Imagine (which highlights MercyMe and Bart Millard being promoted by
their friends Tim Timmons Sr. and Tim Timmons Jr. of the satanic “Fellowship” and new “Jesus
movement” and whose partnerships and meetings with Pope Francis and Doug Coe are for the
purpose of overthrowing Christian music – what is left of it – toward one-world religion).
Organizations who are exhibitors to notice: Living Waters and Answers in Genesis (who will have a
booth there to connect with these gurus who are destroying Christian media); the (Vatican Shrine)
Museum of the Bible (to promote Jesuit propaganda at the same time that we have a Jesuit
President in office and a Jesuit Pope in the Vatican); American Bible Society (who partners with the
International Bible Society and Wycliffe Translators to completely dominate and redirect all
translating work and missions relationships on behalf of the Vatican quite literally since 1975 and
even before that); Amazing Facts Ministries (Seventh Day Adventist propaganda who believe that
Jesus is an incarnation of Michael the archangel); Charisma Media (local to us here in Orlando – who
promote many false teachers and cover for them); Christian Friends of Yad Vashem (who say they
are teaching Christians lessons from the Holocaust that they need to know – hopefully not in the
same satanic way that people like Erwin Lutzer are doing it); Evangelical Council for Financial
Accountability (whose job it is to give financial and doctrinal credibility to organizations who should
not and would not otherwise be approved by Christians and to act a government oversight to nonprofits setting up for a government take-over of them in partnership with the Billy Graham
Evangelical Association and their partners); Far East Broadcasting Company (whose current
director Ed Cannon is a big corporate boss known for destroying ministries and people in order to
restructure it how the big corporate bosses need it to operate); Israel Ministry of Tourism (to
overwhelm Israel with false teachers and fake “Christians” to make sure to maintain the divide
between our Jewish friends and those who truly love Israel in America); Moody Publishers (who
have been overthrown by actual Jesuits trained at Loyola University etc.); Presidential Prayer Team
(in partnership with Bill and Vonnette Bright’s deceitful witchcraft network to keep pretending that
God is the one who is appointing evil-doers for political office).

Other people and their organizations that we notice include: Jennifer Epperson and Yvonne Carlson
of Moody Radio (who will both be speaking at the event – whose bosses are Jesuits); Erwin
McManus (founder of the Mosaic Churches network who are partnering with high-level corporate
and local government networks to pretend to help solve homelessness and joblessness); Chad
Williams (who provides marketing services for Revive Our Hearts and Life Action Ministries – you
really should look up their partners – as well as Jesuit agent R. C. Sproul’s Ligonier Ministries,
Catholic world-wide operative Voice of the Martyrs, Billy Graham partner Joni and Friends, and the
cleverly deceitful children’s ministries - Awana and Child Evangelism Fellowship); Paul Lauer (highly
skilled deceitful marketer for Mel Gibson’s Catholic Passion of the Christ, Catholic Jesuit agent C. S.
Lewis’ Narnia, Catholic Jesuit agents Mark Burnett and Roma Downey’s The Bible and The Son of
God, and William Paul Young’s The Shack and his attempts at covering up and “forgiving” some of
the worst crimes in human history by the Vatican and their agents around the world); as well as Rob
Kirkpatrick (of United Nations NGO Focus on the Family); Greg Outlaw; Johnny Hunt (SBC
leadership who has partnered with Living Waters and Ray Comfort for his Deeper Conference);
Nona Jones (director of Global Faith-Based Partnerships with Facebook); Brian Bird (director of
Touched By An Angel with Catholic mystic Roma Downey); D J Soto (who is pretending/imagining
how he wants to do church in Virtual Reality); Paul Virts (of Michael Youssef’s Leading the Way who
partners with SBTSeminary to promote a false understanding of Islam and who is partnered with the
Anglican Jesuit leadership); Ray Nutt (CEO of Fathom Events to help everyone push their
propaganda); For King and Country (Joel and Luke Smallbone are brothers of Rebecca St. James Smallbone, who promote British Jesuit mannerisms propaganda over American and Australian
churches); Michael Shelley (of Charles Stanley’s In Touch Ministries and also a Fellow at The Colson
Center and C. S. Lewis Institute – both are closely related to the Washington satanic “Fellowship”
and Jesuit interests toward one-world religion); Steve Newton and Aubrey Winfrey of Newton
Media (Newton was a director at Pat Robertson’s CBN who both he and his father Absalom
Robertson are close partners with the Free-mason and satanic networks in Washington and around
the world); also Michael D. Little (of CBN who is Robertson’s Principal Representative to Israel and
who has held many prominent positions to coordinate “unity” between Freemason and Jesuit
propaganda leaders for many years in the U.S. ).
There will also be an invitation only Billy Graham Evangelical Association Breakfast, a Family Life
Game Night, and an affiliate meeting discussing the future of the already long-disgraced and
unhelpful VeggieTales. There will be a showing of “Roe v. Wade” including panel speaker Alveda
King (neice of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.), and a showing of “The Chosen” including panel speaker
and director of the film Dallas Jenkins (son of Jerry B. Jenkins who promotes that you can take the
mark of the beast and be saved among many other serious false doctrines). You should also note
Karyn Ablin, Joe Chautin, and David Oxenford who seem to pull their weight in Legal Matters about
Licensing, Copyrights, Royalties, and Federal Communication Commission regulations.
Everything that these “experts” in Christian broadcasting are doing is to slowly dwindle the value of
the content to make Protestant Christianity fail and supposedly need its big sister in Rome and Paris
to take over. The Roman Catholic powers want to use this to begin one-world religion and oneworld government. Christians need to pray diligently to stop this agenda! In much prayer – the team
at INCPU – International Christian News and Prayer Updates

